# New World Order

## Chapter 13
**Western Experience, 1945-Present**
- Cold War
- Cuban Missile Crisis
- Chernobyl
- Castro & Cuba
- John F. Kennedy
- Martin Luther King Jr.
- Lech Walesa
- Nuremberg Trials & Nazi War Criminals
- Berlin Blockade
- Berlin Wall
- Korean War
- Vietnam
- Changing face of Education
- United Nations
- Music of the 50s, 60s, 70s, 80s
- Technology and Computers
- The Iron Curtain
- The Oil Crisis
- The end of the U.S.S.R.
- Art

## Chapter 14
**Challenge & Change in Global Society**
- Gandhi and India
- Decolonization in Africa
- French in Vietnam
- French in Algeria
- Chinese Cultural Revolution
- Collapse of Communism
- Terrorism

- **South America**
  - Guatemala
  - Nicaragua
  - Chile

- **The Middle East**
  - Creation of Israel, Balfour Declaration
  - Israel & Palestine
  - Wars in the Middle East
  - Iran-Iraq War

- **Genocides of the 20th Century**
  - Armenian Genocide
  - Ukrainian Famine
  - Holocaust
  - Pol Pot, Khmer Rouge in Cambodia
  - Rwanda
  - Sudan
  - Bosnia
  - Nanking

**TOPIC OF YOUR CHOICE:** __________________________